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Traditional Southern Country Music that is good on the heart and easy to listen to. 10 MP3 Songs

COUNTRY: Traditional Country, COUNTRY: Country Blues Details: Recording artist, Bob Dilley, from

Dallas, Texas has just released a new country music album titled, "Mixin' It Up." This album is a blend of

happy songs and sad songs, fast songs and slow ones. The result is an outstanding album. "Mixin' It Up"

has a wide audience appeal. There is a little something for everyone. This album is a sure winner for

many years to come. Bob's first album titled "I'd Like To Write Myself A Song," was his introduction to

European audiences. His music touched the hearts of many listeners, and brought about many requests

at radio stations for his music. Four songs from that album reached some of the international top 100

charts. Not bad for a first album release. "Mixin' It Up" is bound to bring him further recognition, not only in

Europe, but around the world. Both albums are on the Brazon Latigo Label. If you like this album and

want to hear more Bob Dilley, please check out his other album entitled "I'd Like To Write Myself a Song"

here : cdbaby.com/bobdilley1 If you like Bobs music please leave a review at the bottom of this page.

Some of the comments that have been received for this album follow here; "Should be a top seller

because it has high standards and stands head and shoulders above other releases. Bob has emerged to

the finest songwriter I have heard in years." Ted Clark - The Netherlands "First track an excellent start to

a well above average offering by Bob Dilley." Veronica Capaldi - Lincolnshire, England "Excellent

musicians, good voice and beautiful music. We always look forward to such fine country music." Heiko

Aehle - Bretleben, Germany "It amazes me that Bob Dilley has been so long on the way to success. He

has a great voice, writes excellent songs and we are looking forward to the next CD." Bent Poulsen -

Rodovre, Denmark "Good songs for best vocal and intelligent arrangement for very country music!"

Alfonso Pella - Biella, Italy "Excellent album. Two of the songs are much requested by my listeners.
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Surprisingly good artist." Sigmund Stigen - Bergen Norway "Bob has a style all his own and that is why I

enjoy his music so much. He is not a copy of any other artist. Excellent album." Chuck Wilson - Kildare

Ireland "Good solid country. The way I like it. Great album, even better than the first one." Erik Topholm -

Taastrup, Denmark "Bob Dilley is a far better singer than many who are on the charts. His name should

soon be up there with the best." Hugh T. Wilson - Lincolnshire, England "A four star album, proving and

welcoming Bob in the International Club of Indie Artists." Otto Waldoft - Copenhagen, Denmark "A most

delightful album and the best I have heard for such a long time. I cannot put it down and I certainly cannot

stop playing it on the radio." Ron Heney - Timaru, New Zealand "An album with A-Class songs from start

to end and it's a pleasure trip to the ears. Bob has declared his strength as an artist and songwriter with a

full-flavored 10 hit album." Lars Lingberg - Mora Sweden "Bob Dilley is a great talent and he deserves all

the support the DJ's can give. Absolutely the best album I have received in a long time." Bente Kyed -

Vejle, Denmark "An above average album. Four of the songs are scoring very high with my listeners."

Jean Pierre Geldhef - Muelbeke, Belgium "It is with great pleasure that I listened to this collection of very

good country songs. Well balanced voice and impeccable arrangements give you good feelings for his

music." Remo Ricaldone - Alessandria, Italy
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